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ISSUES OF CONCERN TO CINCINNATI
ADDRESSED IN RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING 

THE 
SECOND QUARTER, 2020

1. Health: We supplied information designed to help maintain a 
sound mind and body.

2. Parenting: We provided information to help parents improve their 
parenting skills and ultimately strengthen their bond with their 
children.

3. Education/Literacy: Educators nationwide maintain that the 
country is facing a literacy crisis. We spoke to authors and experts 
who presented information to engage young people in reading.

4. Marriage Enrichment: Research shows that fifty percent of all 
marriages will end in divorce. We provided information designed 
to strengthen the bond of marriage.

5. Forgiveness: We focused on the healing power of forgiveness. We 
also examined the link between forgiveness and one’s overall 
health.

6. Race Relations: We presented information to bring a better 
appreciation of the culture of those of a different race, heritage or 
socioeconomic background.  



PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

WREW-FM PROGRAMS THAT 
ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES

1.   Sunday Morning Magazine       
(Sundays 6:00 a.m. - 7:00 a.m.)
Locally produced show focusing on community events. 
The show features interviews with local community leaders
as well as national authors.  The show is hosted by Rodney Lear. 



Second Quarter 2020

(April 1, 2020 to June 30, 2020)

MOST SIGNIFICANT ISSUE-RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING

ISSUE:  HEALTH

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 5, 2020
6:00 a.m.
13:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Ken Griffey Sr., Baseball Legend, Former Big Red Machine Outfielder. During his time on-air, 
Mr. Griffey spoke about his battle with prostate cancer.  Griffey revealed that he had four 
uncles who all lost their lives to the disease.  The senior Griffey has teamed up with his Baseball 
Hall of Fame winning son, Griffey Jr. to raise awareness about advanced prostate cancer 
through the Men Who Speak Up campaign.  

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 5, 2020
6:13 a.m.
9:30 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Dave Parker, Baseball Legend and former Cincinnati Red.  Cincinnati native, Dave Parker 
became the first Major League Baseball player to earn a $1 million dollar payday when he 
signed his precedence-breaking contract with the Pittsburg Pirates in the late 1970’s.  While on 
Sunday Morning Magazine, Parker disclosed that he was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease in 
2012. To help combat the disease, Parker says he established The Dave Parker 39 Foundation. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 5, 2020
6:24 a.m.
8:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Zina Garrison, Tennis Olympic Gold Medalist and Contestant on NBC’s The Biggest Loser.
Zina Garrison joined the show to talk about weight loss and her experience on the highly-rated 
television program, The Biggest Loser.  Garrison, who is currently coaching top junior tennis 
player, Taylor Townsend, explained how she helped her young protégé come to terms with her 
own body image issues.  



(Health cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 19, 2020
6:22 a.m.
22:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Jeff Rhein, Deputy Director, Substance Use Disorders, Criminal Justice and Outpatient Mental 
Health, Mental Health Recovery Board (MHRB). April is Alcohol Awareness Month. Mental 
Health Recovery Board Serving Warren & Clinton Counties is the local board of mental health 
and addiction services, one of 51 boards across Ohio. Jeff spoke on-air about the alcohol 
addiction.

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 3, 2020
6:00 a.m.
10:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Bob Harper, Fitness Expert and Host of The Biggest Loser.  Bob Harper revealed that he had a 
massive heart attack in 2017. Since then, he has channeled his passion for fitness into a 
passionate mission to help other heart attack survivors navigate the emotional and physical 
journey following a heart attack. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 3, 2020
6:11 a.m.
10:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Jordin Sparks, Grammy-nominated, multi-platinum recording artist, actress, and sickle cell 
disease advocate. Jordin Sparks has been at the forefront of the “Generation S” movement – a 
national sickle cell storytelling project designed to encourage the sickle cell community to break 
their silence about the impact and burden of the disease.  As a guest on Sunday Morning 
Magazine, Jordin Sparks explained that “Generation S” showcases stories that have gone untold 
until now. 



(Health cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 3, 2020
6:54 a.m.
6:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Jewel, Singer-songwriter, Actress, and two-time New York Times best-selling author.  
The Grammy award-winner is also the co-founder of the Wellness Your Way Festival.  On-air, 
Jewel admitted that she turned to health, wellness and nutrition as a way of healing herself 
after an abusive childhood.  She says those experiences as a child inspired some of her biggest 
hit songs including her top 20 song Who Will Save Your Soul. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 14, 2020
6:00 a.m.
28:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Paula Smith, Council on Aging;  Heather Wetterich, RN, Care Manager, Complex Care Center,  
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital; Ashley Santana, Social Work, Care Manager, Complex Care 
Center, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. More than 43.5 million Americans provided care to an 
adult age 50 or older last year. For this special edition of Sunday Morning Magazine, we 
focused on caregiving. During this segment we spoke to local organizations who provide 
services, resources, information and aid to those who are caring for a loved one. Our guests 
discussed the implications when caregivers neglect their own health, caregiver guilt and how 
the baby-boomer population is impacting caregiving. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 14, 2020
6:28 a.m.
32:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Tracy, Caregiver for her husband; Anita, Caregiving for her aging parents; Alireya, Primary 
Caregiver for her daughter. Research reveals that Ohio has the 6th largest older adult population 
in the nation (60+) and the pool of available caregivers is shrinking just as fast as our population 
is aging. During this special edition of the show, we devoted a full hour to caregiving.  All of our 
guests are caregivers. Tracy is caregiving for her husband who had a stroke in his late 40’s. Anita 
is caregiving for her parents—who are both in their 90’s. Alireya is the primary caregiver for her 
young daughter.  On-air, our three guests discussed the stresses as well as the emotional and 
physical aspects of caregiving.  They spoke about their biggest fears of caregiving and talked 
about finding respite care. 



(Health cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 21, 2020
6:00 a.m.
18:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program 

Dr. Edward Loftspring, Retired Dentist, Prostate Cancer Survivor. Dr. Loftspring was diagnosed 
with prostate cancer just days after entering retirement. He joined Sunday Morning Magazine 
to discuss why he now devotes his time to bringing awareness about the disease.  As a survivor, 
Dr. Lofspring emphasizes the importance of getting screened for prostate cancer and catching it 
while the cancer is in its most curable stage. 

The following Public Service Announcements aired in support of the issue of Health:

o          Alzheimer’s Association of Greater Cincinnati 
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
111 thirty seconds announcements

o          La Soupe 
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
104 thirty seconds announcements

o          Ohio Association of Broadcasters (Community Volunteer) 
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
36 thirty seconds announcements

o          Ohio Association of Broadcasters (Angles on Track) 
Ran:     June 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
31 thirty seconds announcements

o          Church of Latter Day Saints (Day of Prayer and Fasting) 
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through April 30, 2020
6 thirty seconds announcements

The following Public Service Announcements aired during Sunday Morning Magazine (Sunday’s 
6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m.) in support of the issue of Health:

o Meals on Wheels 
Ran: April 5, 2020
1 fifteen seconds announcement



(Health cont.)

o Feeding America (Hungry) 
Ran: April 5, 2020; May 24, 2020; June 21. 2020
3 sixty seconds announcements

o Feeding America (Hungry) 
Ran: April 12, 2020; June 7, 2020
2 thirty seconds announcements

o LaSoupe (Hunger) 
Ran: April 12, 2020; May 3, 2020; May 10, 2020
3 thirty seconds announcements

The FreeStore Food Bank (Power Packs)
Ran: June 21, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o AARP (Caregiving) 
Ran: May 24, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o The American Stoke Association (Sign of a Stroke) 
Ran: May 24, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o The U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (Women Heart Attack Warning Signs)
Ran: June 21, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o Play 60  
Ran: May 3, 2020
1 fifteen seconds announcement

o The American Institute of Certified Accountants (Saving Money)
Ran: April 5, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o AARP (Retirement) 
Ran: May 10, 2020
1 fifteen seconds announcements



ISSUE:  PARENTING

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 5, 2020
6:48 a.m.
12:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Elizabeth Beisel, Two-time U.S. Olympic Swimmer. In the 2012 London Olympics games 
Elizabeth Beisel earned two medals. She won a silver in the 400m individual medley and a 
bronze in the 200m backstroke. Beisel joined the show to talk about her swimming career and 
her involvement with the USA Swimming Foundation. On-air, Beisel explained that research 
shows nearly 70% of Black children do not know how to swim, with Hispanic children trailing 
closely behind at 68%.  Beisel says she teamed up with The USA Swimming Foundation, for its 
Make A Splash initiative, to teach minority children how to swim. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 5, 2020
6:33 a.m.
14:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Alonzo Mourning, Former Pro Athlete, The National Basketball Association (NBA). At the age of 
twelve, after his parents divorced, Alonzo Mourning was placed in foster care. It was the love 
and support of Mourning’s foster mother that served as a catalyst for Mourning to take up 
basketball. While on the air, he empowered foster children to stay strong and to remain 
focused on their life goals. He says that those in foster care should never let anyone put a 
negative label on them simply because they are in the system. Mourning admits that his time in 
foster care taught him how to give. Thusly, he started his own foundation, Zo Charities, which 
caters to the needs of disadvantaged children.

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 19, 2020
6:44 a.m.
16:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Julianna Miner, Author, Raising a Screen Smart Kid: Embrace the Good and Avoid the Bad in the 
Digital Age. Most kids get their first smartphone at the same time that they’re experiencing 
major developmental changes. Public health expert and creator of the popular blog Rants from 
Mommyland joined Sunday Morning Magazine to discuss her new book, which she says shows 
parents how to help their kids navigate friendships, bullying, dating, self-esteem, and more 
online. 



(Parenting cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 19, 2020
6:15 a.m.
6:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Dr. Jeanette Betancourt, Sesame Street. Sesame Workshop launched a major autism initiative 
to help de-stigmatize autism, which affects one in 68 American children.  Sesame Street and 
Autism: See Amazing in All Children will provide resources to families, teachers and caregivers 
around the country to educate them about autism, and tools to help families touched by autism 
with everyday activities. The digital content includes a new Sesame friend, Julia, a preschool girl 
with autism who does things a little differently when playing with her friends, the loveable 
Elmo, Abby Cadabby and Grover.  

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 10, 2020
6:00 a.m.
9:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Rose Rock, Child Advocate, Educator, Author, Mama Rock’s Rules.  Rose Rock is the mother of 
ten-plus children, including comedian Chris Rock. Mrs. Rock joined Sunday Morning Magazine 
to share her heartfelt and no-nonsense advice on parenting. She says she did it by never shying 
away from hard conversations and by not being afraid to present strong ideas about 
boundaries, discipline, choices, and consequences. In Mama Rock's Rules, Rock shares the 
funny and highly practical lessons she learned both as a parent and an educator, while offering 
strategies for teaching children to be self-reliant. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 10, 2020
6:10 a.m.
17:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Lisa Canning, HGTV Designer, Lifestyle Expert, Author and Mother of Seven. Lisa Canning shared 
on-air that she almost lost her family by pursing career success. Then, she decided to get off the 
hamster wheel of over-commitment, stress, exhaustion, and disappointment, and defined her 
own version of success. Canning found what every mom needs to know: success within 
motherhood, work and life is possible, and you get to define what that looks like. On-air she 
explained why she only works four hours a day, spoke about the secret to reclaiming “me time” 
as a mom and how to keep your marriage on track while parenting seven children. 



(Parenting cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 10, 2020
6:28 a.m.
17:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Chelsie, Popular Radio Co-Host; Fritsch, Jeff and Jenn Morning Show, Katie B., Mom to 5-Year-
Old twin girls.  For our Mother’s Day show we spoke to working moms about how they balance 
work and motherhood. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 10, 2020
6:45 a.m.
15:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

To celebrate Mother’s Day, Sunday Morning Magazine host, Rodney Lear and his mother, 
Sandra hit the streets of Cincinnati to ask listeners what they learned from their mom about 
parenthood.

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 21, 2020
6:20 a.m.
14:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Sergei Urban, Author, TheDadLab: 50 Awesome Science Projects for Parents and Kids. With 
more than 3.5 million fans, TheDadLab has become an online sensation, with weekly videos of 
fun and easy science experiments that parents can do with their kids using everyday materials. 
Now, in TheDadLab: 50 Awesome Science Projects for Parents and Kids, Sergei Urban takes the 
challenge off-screen with his best 50 DIY activities to teach kids STEM basics and beyond. These 
creative projects give moms and dads the opportunity to enjoy time with their children, and a 
chance to get them excited about science and art. Sergei joined the show to discuss his new 
book. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 21, 2020
6:37 a.m.
23:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Big Dave, Popular Radio Co-Host; Mike Fredrick, VP and Market Manager, Hubbard Cincinnati; 
Kelby, Father of twin teenage daughters.  For our Father’s Day show we spoke to working dads 
about how they balance work and fatherhood. 



(Parenting cont.)

The following Public Service Announcements aired in support of the issue of Parenting:

o          Friars Club 
Ran:     June 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
44 thirty seconds announcements

o          Anti-Bullying Campaign (Hubbard Radio-Cincinnati)
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
90 thirty seconds announcements

o          National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (Texting and Driving)
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
128 thirty seconds announcements

The following Public Service Announcements aired during Sunday Morning Magazine (Sunday’s 
6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m.) in support of the issue of Parenting:

o National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (Texting and Driving) 
Ran: June 21, 2020
1 thirty seconds announcement

o National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (Texting and Driving) 
Ran: April 5, 2020; April 19, 2020; June 7, 2020
3 fifteen seconds announcements

o Adopt US Kids (Foster and Adoptive Parent Recruitment) 
Ran: April 5, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o Adopt US Kids (Foster and Adoptive Parent Recruitment) 
Ran: May 3, 2020
1 thirty seconds announcement

o Hubbard Cincinnati’s Anti-Bullying Campaign
Ran: May 31, 2020; June 21, 2020
2 thirty seconds announcements



ISSUE:  EDUCATION/LITERACY

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 12, 2020
6:00 a.m.
9:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Dr. Brian D. Ray, Founder, National Home Education Research Institute. Dr. Ray joined the show 
via telephone to discuss home-based education.  He spoke at length about the pros, cons, 
myths and misconceptions surrounding home-schooling. He gave valuable tips on home-
schooling gifted and special needs children. Dr. Ray also explained why he believes home 
schooling seems to be a growing trend among American families. Additionally, he outlined how 
home-schooled students compare academically to their peers who are currently receiving a 
more traditional education in a public or private school setting.

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 12, 2020
6:10 a.m.
37:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Claudia Ganote, Home-Schooling Mom.  Claudia is currently home schooling her three 
daughters.  She explained on-air that she withdrew her girls from public school when she 
noticed how the school focused so much of the school year on state testing.  She says it was 
more important to have her children develop a love of learning.  While on Sunday Morning 
Magazine, Mrs. Ganote discussed her daily teaching routine and the research efforts she puts 
into finding the best educational materials and resources for her girls.  She also discussed 
grading bias and how she handles courses that are academically outside of her comfort level.  
Mrs. Ganote says that most people have misconceptions about home-schooling.  They believe 
that home-based education stunts children from growing socially. Ganote disagrees and says 
there are local home-school bands, team sports leagues, proms and dances. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 12, 2020
6:47 a.m.
13:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Rachel Coker, Home-Schooled Student and Author, Interrupted: Life Beyond Words.  While 
many teenage girls may have been doodling in their notebooks daydreaming, or hanging out at 
the mall, 16-year-old Rachel Coker wrote her first book and got it published.  Rachel joined 
Sunday Morning Magazine to explain how home-schooling prepared her for a career as a 
writer, and gave her a unique educational advantage over her peers attending a more 
traditional high school setting. 



(Education/Literacy cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 19, 2020
6:00 a.m.
14:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Rochelle Adams, Alaska Native Cultural Advisor, PBS KIDS, Molly of Denali. Rochelle Adams 
grew up fully immersed in her Athabascan culture with a strong connection to her homelands 
of her Alaska Native villages, Fort Yukon and Beaver. She is sharing the beauty of her culture 
and language with children in the United States and Canada as a member of the Alaska Native 
Cultural Advisors for the PBS KIDS series Molly of Denali.  Adams joined the show to discuss her 
role on the ground-breaking show. Adams sees Molly as a youth ambassador to propel views 
and experiences of Alaska Natives and American Indians as modern people who are part of 
today’s world with strong Indigenous roots. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 26, 2020
6:00 a.m.
11:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Vanessa Bayer, Actress, Writer, Author, How Do You Care for a Very Sick Bear. For this edition 
of the show, which focused on illiteracy, we put together our 6th Annual Sunday Morning 
Magazine Recommended Summer Reading List.  Vanessa Bayer, who is best known for her 
work on Saturday Night Live, joined the show to talk about her battle with cancer as a child. 
She said that experience inspired her new children’s book, How Do You Care for a Very Sick 
Bear. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 26, 2020
6:11 a.m.
11:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Kwame Alexander, Author, The Undefeated. In an effort to promote literacy, we were proud to 
announce our picks for our 6th Annual Sunday Morning Magazine Recommended Summer 
Reading List. One of the books that we featured was The Undefeated by New York Times 
Bestselling author, Kwame Alexander. Mr. Alexander explained on-air his book is the first 
project from his very own imprint, Versify. He says through the label he hopes to bring diversity 
to the world of literature. 



(Education/Literacy cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 26, 2020
6:22 a.m.
14:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Amy Webb, Author, When Charley Met Emma.  For this edition of the show, which focused on 
literacy, we revealed our 6th Annual Sunday Morning Magazine Recommended Summer 
Reading List. Among the noteworthy books on this list is by first-time author, Amy Webb. 
The book tells the story of a boy who befriends a girl in a wheelchair. Mrs. Webb is the mother 
of a special needs daughter with limb differences, who gets around in a wheelchair. She says 
the story was inspired by her own daughter. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 26, 2020
6:36 a.m.
10:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Gillian McDunn, Author, Caterpillar Summer. For this edition of the show, we focused on 
literacy and proudly presented our 6th Annual Sunday Morning Magazine Recommended 
Summer Reading List.  One of the books that we selected in our Middle School category was 
Caterpillar Summer by debut author, Gillian McDunn. Mrs. McDunn spoke about why the 
middle school years are so important in fostering a love of reading. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 26, 2020
6:46 a.m.
4:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Kayla Miller, Author, Camp. During this annual special edition of the show, we centered on 
summer literacy. Kayla Miller, says her graphic novels are instrumental in getting reluctant 
readers to pick up a book. She maintains her latest project, Camp is part of a series of graphic 
novels for middle-schoolers.  



(Education/Literacy cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
April 26, 2020
6:50 a.m.
10:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program.

K.J. Reilly, Author, Words We Don’t Say.  For this edition of the show, we focused on literacy 
and proudly presented our 6th Annual Sunday Morning Magazine Recommended Summer 
Reading List.  One of the books that we selected in our Young Adult category was Words We 
Don’t Say. As a guest on the show, Reilly explained her book deals with topics such as mental 
illness, homelessness, gun violence and censorship, which, she believes, are true-life issues 
teenagers today encounter. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 3, 2020
6:28 a.m.
14:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Ginger Zee, Chief Meteorologist, ABC News, Good Morning America, Author, Chasing Helicity.  
Ginger joined Sunday Morning Magazine to talk about her new book. She maintains the book 
reinforces math and science skills.  Having recently returned to work after maternity leave, Zee 
spoke about how she balances her family and work life. As the mother of two young boys, Zee 
discussed how she plans to promote literacy in her own home. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 3, 2020
6:20 a.m.
7:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Jeff Kinney, Author, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, The Long Haul.  Jeff Kinney is the author of the 
hugely popular Dairy of a Wimpy Kid series.  His books have sold over 75 million copies and 
have been printed in 41 different languages.  While on-air Mr. Kinney explained why his humor-
filled books have connected so well with children and have been so effective with reluctant 
readers.



(Education/Literacy cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 28, 2020
6:00 a.m.
16:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Mandy Manning, Former National Teacher of the Year (2018). During this special edition of 
Sunday Morning Magazine, we celebrated outstanding educators who are finding ways to reach 
their students through innovative means. Ms. Manning, teaches Math and English to refugee, 
and immigrant high school students in Spokane, Washington. She is often the first teacher her 
students have when they come to this country.  For her devotion, she was named 2018’s 
National Teacher of the Year. Ms. Manning shared on-air that in her classroom, she uses 
experiential projects like map-making to help her students process trauma, celebrate their 
home countries and culture, and learn about their new community.

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 28, 2020
6:16 a.m.
18:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Michael and Tracey Landry, Founders, T.M. Landry College Prep School, Louisiana. Sunday 
Morning Magazine proudly presented a show devoted to educators who are using non-
traditional methods to teacher young people. The student videos from our guests, Michael and 
Tracey Landry have gone virial—with over 6 million views. The videos show students receiving 
college acceptance letters into Ivey League schools like Harvard and Yale. The celebration 
serves as a job well done for Michael and Tracey Landry, the Founders of T.M. Landry College 
Prep School in Louisiana.  This small, yet dynamic school, has a 100% graduation rate and a 
100% college acceptance rate.  The Landry’s joined the show to talk about the success of the 
school. Michael explained that the school is open all year, has no set daily class schedule, has 
no text books, and homework is never assigned.



(Education/Literacy cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 28, 2020
6:34 a.m.
11:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Michael Cabral, Teacher, Cincinnati Public Schools, Dater High School. For this edition of the 
show, we focused on innovative educators who are teaching students using non-traditional 
methods. Michael Cabral is a teacher in the Cincinnati Public School system. Through his 
guidance, Mr. Cabral’s students are producing state-of-the art projects and preparing for the 
future in the ever-changing world of technology. Mr. Cabral is a Google Certified Educator 
(Level 2). Cabral continues to learn more about the various educational tech possibilities 
available including Google Drive, Learning Management Systems like Schoology, WeVideo, 
Gradecam, DBQ Online, Green Screen Technology, Minecraft EDU and Screencasting.  Over the 
past two years, Cabral’s students have won the "MyTomorrow" Award at Cincinnati Public 
School’s LINK project competition for the videos they produced in his classroom. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 28, 2020
6:45 a.m.
15:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Akbar Cook, Principal, West Side High School, Newark, New Jersey. During this show, we 
celebrated outstanding educators who are finding unique ways to reach their students. Our 
guest, Akbar Cooks says when he found out that 85% of his students were missing 3 to 5 days of 
school per month because they did not have clean clothes—and that they were being bullied in 
school and through social media because of it—he vowed to make a difference.  Mr. Cook says 
he wrote a grant and raised funds to install a laundromat in the school.  Mr. Cook spoke on-air 
about some of the issues his students face outside the school that become barriers to their 
success in the classroom.  Principal Cook admits that his story went viral and captured the 
attention of Ellen DeGeneres. He spoke about his appearance on Ellen’s talk show.  

The following Public Service Announcements aired in support of the issue of 
Education/Literacy:

o          Adopt A Book (Literacy) 
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
26 thirty seconds announcements

o          Adopt A Class (Tutor/Mentorship) 
Ran:     April 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020
91 thirty seconds announcements



(Education/Literacy cont.)

The following Public Service Announcements aired during Sunday Morning Magazine (Sunday’s 
6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m.) in support of the issue of Education/Literacy:

o Understood.org (Learning Disabilities) 
Ran: April 5, 2020
1 sixty seconds announcement

o Think It Up (Education Reform) 
Ran: April 5, 2020; June 21, 2020
2 fifteen seconds announcements

o Teach.org (Educator Recruitment) 
Ran: April 19, 2020; May 10, 2020; May 24, 2020; May 31, 2020
4 fifteen seconds announcements

o Wanna Play (Music Education) 
Ran: April 19, 2020; May 10, 2020; June 21, 2020
3 fifteen seconds announcements

o Adopt A Book (Literacy) 
Ran: April 5, 2020; April 12, 2020; May 3, 2020; June 21, 2020
4 thirty seconds announcements



ISSUE: MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 17, 2020
6:00 a.m.
14:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Cymbria Hess, Licensed Family and Marriage Therapist. We launched a two-part series on how 
to strengthen the bond of marriage. During this week’s show, we focused on attitudes and 
expectations of marriage.  While on the show, Cymbria discussed some of the preconceived 
notions many couples have about marriage. She also spoke about pre-martial counseling. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 17, 2020
6:14 a.m.
9:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Rodney Lear, Host Sunday Morning Magazine with Local High School Students. For this special 
edition of the show, we focused on how to strengthen the bond of marriage.  Rodney Lear, 
spoke to a group of local 11th grade students to gage their attitudes and expectations of 
marriage.  Many of the teenagers he spoke to say that a marriage and children are not part of 
their “American Dream.” Most say they do not have real-life examples or role models of how a 
healthy marriage should look.   They maintain they believe couples should live together, have 
children together and not get married.

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 17, 2020
6:25 a.m.
11:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Caitlin and Grant, Un-Married Couple Living Together.  We started a two-part series on how to 
strengthen the bond of marriage. During this week’s show, we focused on attitudes and 
expectations of marriage.  Catlin and Grant joined the show. They have been living together for 
14 years, are un-married, and have a 2-year-old daughter together.  They explained why they 
have made the decision to live together, start a family together, but skip the wedding vows. 



(Marriage Enrichment cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 17, 2020
6:36 a.m.
12:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Alyssa and Colt, Engaged Couple. We began a two-part series on how to strengthen the bond of 
marriage. During this week’s show, we focused on attitudes and expectations of marriage. 
Alyssa and Colt were engaged over a year ago. They plan to get married in July.  Alyssa and Colt 
joined the show to discuss their expectations of marriage. They say they recently finished pre-
martial counseling. In advance of their pending marriage, Colt and Alyssa say they have 
discussed finances—who will handle the money. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 17, 2020
6:48 a.m.
12:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Kim and Brian Dinan. Kim is the author of The Yellow Envelope: One Gift, Three Rules, and a 
Life-Changing Journey around the World. During this edition of Sunday Morning Magazine, we 
kicked-off our two-part series on how to strengthen the bond of marriage. Plagued by anxiety 
and panic attacks in her late twenties, Kim Dinan and her husband, Brian, decided to quit their 
jobs and set out on a trip around the world. Kim and Brian joined the show to talk about the 
impact their three-year travel journey had on their marriage. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 24, 2020
6:00 a.m.
13:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Nathan and Andrea Thompson, Married Couple, Owners of Abby Girl Sweets. As part of our 
special two-part series on how to strengthen the bond of marriage, we spoke to the husband 
and wife team of Nathan and Andrea Thompson.  The Thompson’s have been married fifteen 
years, own a successful start-up business and homeschool their four children—who are all 
under the age of eight-years-old.  With their hectic lives, Nathan and Andrea joined the show to 
share their secrets to how they make their marriage work.



(Marriage Enrichment cont.)

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 24, 2020
6:13 a.m.
12:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Sam and Carol, Married Couple. For part two of our two-part series on marriage, we spoke to 
Sam and Carol.  The happy couple have been married for twenty-five years. While on-air, the 
couple revealed they began their marriage as a blended family—Carol had a 4-year-old 
daughter from her first marriage.  Carol and Sam went on to adopt a son.  Sam explained on-air 
that he suffers from depression. The loving couple spoke about how their marriage has endured 
through the adjustment period of blending their family, the complexities of adoption and the 
heartache of depression.

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 24, 2020
6:25 a.m.
20:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

George and Terri, Married Couple. Part two of our special two-part show on marriage featured 
George and Terri.  They have been happily married for forty-five years. They shared useful 
advice with listeners on how to strengthen the bond of marriage.  Terri says after the first eight 
years of their marriage, she and George became, what is refers to as “emotionally divorced.”  
They both admit it took years of spiritually-based counseling to restore their bond. They 
explained how gender roles have evolved since they first took their vows decades ago. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 24, 2020
6:48 a.m.
12:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Ben and Erin Napier, Host, HGTV’s Home Town.  For this special edition of the show, we focused 
on how to strengthen the bond of marriage.  Ben and Erin Napier are the husband and wife 
team who host HGTV’s newest hit show, Home Town.   While on the show, Ben said their love 
for the small town they grew up in and their passion for restoring old historical homes led to 
the idea for their TV show. Erin explained how they make both their growing careers and 
marriage work.  



ISSUE: FORGIVENESS

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 3, 2020
6:42 a.m.
12:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Dr. Phil McGraw, Talk Show Host and Author. Dr. Phil joined Sunday Morning Magazine to 
discuss relationships and marriage. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 31, 2020
6:00 a.m.
31:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Rev. Damon Lynch III, Pastor, New Prospect Baptist Church; Cymbria Hess, Family and Marriage 
Counselor.  Rev. Lynch and Cymbria Hess discussed the spiritual aspects of forgiveness. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 31, 2020
6:32 a.m.
19:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Mary Johnson and Oshea Israel. In 1993 16-year-old Oshea Israel murdered Mary Johnson’s 20 
year-old son, Laramiun Bird. Oshea Israel was convicted of the murder and was sentenced to 25 
years in prison.  Today, twenty years later, Mary Johnson has not only forgiven Oshea but lives 
next door to him.  Mary now considers Oshea as her “spiritual son.”  They joined the show to 
talk about their remarkable journey to healing and forgiveness. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
May 31, 2020
6:52 a.m.
8:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Dr. Robin Arthur, Chief of Psychology, The Linder Center of Hope.  Dr. Arthur joined the show to 
explain how chronic bitterness, holding on to grudges and not forgiving others can impact ones 
overall health. 



ISSUE: RACE RELATIONS

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 7, 2020
6:00 a.m.
23:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Marilyn Singer, Author, Face Relations: 11 Stories About Seeing Beyond Color. As a guest on the 
show Marilyn Singer spoke about her new book. The novel is a young adult anthology of short 
stories about race relations, edited by Marilyn and including her story “Negress,” as well as 
stories by Jess Mowry, Joseph Bruchac, Sherri Winston, Rene Saldana, Jr., Naomi Shihab Nye, 
Ellen Wittlinger, Kyoko Mori, M.E. Kerr, Marina Budhos, and Rita Williams-Garcia.

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 7, 2020
6:23 a.m.
12:30 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

Nic Stone, Author, Dear Martin.  As a guest on Sunday Morning Magazine, Mrs. Stone explained 
that it was extremely important to write this book and to tell this story about race and race 
relations in America. She is hoping the novel will spark a conversation among teens. 

Sunday Morning Magazine
June 7, 2020
6:35 a.m.
25:00 Minutes of a 60 Minute Program

David Matthews, Author, Ace of Spades. Growing up as a bi-racial child, who could pass as 
either African American or white, Matthews says he knows first-hand how Americans can be 
racist.  Matthews admits he slipped in and out of the black and white worlds, never really 
knowing who or what he was. Having a true identity crisis, Matthews says he swung from 
virulent white racist to pontificating black militant. As a guest on Sunday Morning Magazine, 
he revealed how he was treated differently when he was perceived as a black man as opposed 
to a white man. 




